One Search. Which is Decidedly Less than Six Searches.*

Sometimes when I like to simplify things (and who doesn’t?), I say that there are two types of people in this world: those who lose their keys and those who don’t. Now these two types of people enhance each other’s lives in key (haha) ways unnoticeable to the human eye and conversely bug the snot out of each other. Confession: I am a Key-Loser, see.

If you are anything like me, or nothing like me, you will like the Libraries’ semi-new search tool, One Search. It indexes loads of our databases and helps you locate e-books, credit cards, scholarly journal articles, news, your misplaced license, books, and that Superchunk tape on the floorboard of your car. Some of this is true! So, if you find yourself looking for your keys here and you... NO MORE! One. Search. Not two. Or five. Or eight, yet. ONE. **

* Five is the difference. Any time. Don’t mention it.
** It would have been good for batteries and ice a few days ago, yep.

New Hours, Boyz and Girlz.

If you like partying with rigorous study habits (and who are we kidding, who doesn’t?) then I’m here to tell you, dear Readerz, this here library is your place! No more Waffle House. No more Denny’s or Krystals.

We are open late! 1 a.m. late!* Ultramega OK Late! Without steamy burgers. But still.

When we told this to some students recently, they were excited like Beatles fans. That may be as close as I ever get to being a rock star. For that, I thank you Library Dean and Circ staff who keep the place chugging along on high octane coffee and general genius.

*Teaser (and the Fiercecat): The new final hours will blow your mind. I mean, if it’s not already blown up by, you know, finals.

Like us on Facebook and be entered to win a Panera gift card!

We’re giving you our digitz.

Because we’ve become quite smitten witches. 850-483-0225. Txt-a-Librarian. Txt-a-Librarian with all your library questions and needs. Woo-woo.

Tropical Scavenger Hunt Update

Due to Mr. Isaac, we’re extending the Welcome Week Scavenger Hunt due date to Friday, September 7th. Complete it and get a UWF Libraries Totebag and enter for your chance to win a Kindle Touch! Pick up the flyer and ask for details at the Circulation Desk.

Hey! What’s with all the XTRA™ white space surrounding the library hours above? Did we run out of content and were too lazy to write more?

No sir/ma’am (circle one)! The space above has been intentionally left clutter-free to help drive home the XTRA™ awesomeness that is our extended library hours! How Earth-shatteringly great are they? See representative image below!